Noa Monologue

(Lone man standing on stage, holding a bible)
Let us pray.
Dear Lord Jesus, please help this woman realize this life of sin she is living here at Burning Man
is not what the Lord intended for her life. Please help me reach out and touch her. In his name
we pray, Amen.
Now, I’m not judging you.
Judgment was not the way of our Lord Jesus. He loved all the little children, and so do I. I love
everyone. I have never looked at a fellow man and felt that I was anything but an equal to him.
What you are doing, though, it hurts the Lord. It doesn’t hurt me. I don’t really care what you do,
as long as you love Jesus. You love Jesus, don’t you?
You’re not some kind of lesbian or something?
No, now, don’t get me all backwards here, there’s nothing 
wrong
with being a lesbian, not in my
eyes.
It’s just that boy does Jesus hate lesbians. Just hates ‘em. Jesus was a redblooded American
just like the rest of us. I’m sure he doesn’t want nobody messing around with no girls on girls.
Where’s the room for Jesus in that? Lesbians make Jesus real sad.
(Begins looking around, noticing more people watching him)
Rejection of God’s law makes Jesus real sad. He made Eve to love Adam, he made Adam to
love the Dinosaur, he made me to teach you how not to be a heathen.
(Fully addressing the crowd now, disregarding the woman entirely)
I love everyone equally and with the deep knowledge that one day, they will be judged for their
sins and punished appropriately. You all can do whatever you like and it would be just fine with
me.
However, doing whatever you like without regard for the Lord and the fact that his word is
absolute law and that in Hell you will burn, that makes Jesus real sad.
You have so much to gain from doing as I say.
Proverbs 22:6, “Train up a heathen in the way that she should go, because you are among the
holy and righteous.”
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It’s my divine duty to train you up in the lord, as said in James 5:16, “Therefore confess your
sins to the holy man in front of you and he’ll pray for you so you may be healed and learn to love
the penis and the dinosaur. The prayer of this man is the most powerful and effective.”
You may be getting a bug in your ticklehole about me being holy and talking about all this word
of Glory, and you may be asking yourself, who is this man who knows he is better than me?
I am claiming that I have messed up and told Jesus that I have messed up. Because I have
sinned and gained redemption from the Lord, I’m going to heaven and I’d like you to be there
too.
I have done the sins of the worst and I have asked for forgiveness and today, I can stand before
you and be proud of my past.
I have cheated.
I have divorced.
I have lied.
I have stolen.
I have been drunk.
I am drunk.
I have several kids that were conceived out of wedlock.
I have hit someone.
I have hit a man with my car because I felt like he probably wasn’t disabled.
I have hit a woman who deserved it.
I have talked back to my momma.
I have shoved my daddy down a flight of stairs.
I have not paid my taxes even once.
I have never responded to a notice about Jury Duty.
I have called a fast food worker a series of racist names when the McRib was discontinued
unexpectedly.
I have been to a few Klan rallies.
I have been a Grand Dragon for several chapters of The Klan.
I have murdered a homeless man because I was in a bad mood.
I have set that man’s body on fire just off a main highway in Nevada.
I have wanted to be caught for that particular murder, and yet I never was.
I have arranged for a policeman to be killed.
I have helped to rig a jury.
I have bribed several city officials. state senators, and congressmen.
I have smoked in an airplane bathroom.
I have told a stranger’s small child that there was no Santa because they looked like
immigrants.
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Leviticus 26:2730: If in spite of my admission to my own sins, great though they may be, you
still do not listen to me but continue to be hostile toward me, then in my anger I will be hostile
toward you, and I myself will punish you for your sins seven times over. You will eat the flesh of
your sons and the flesh of your daughters.
If you do not want for me to force you to eat your own children THEN YOU WILL will cast down
the trappings of this Burning Man and you will repent!
If you want to see me in heaven then you come up here right now and I will forgive you for the
low low price of $99.95!

